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      Kuang, Kuo Hsieh. tr. by Yang Hsien-yi & GIadys Yang. CL 1955,
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Stories from the Ming Dynasty: The Courtesan's Jewel Box, the Beggar
      Chie.f's Daughter, the Merry Adventures of Lan Lung. tr. by Yang
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Bonmarchand, Georges:' Les `(notes" de Li Yi-chan, Li Yi-chan tsa-ts'ouan
    . (Ri Gisan Zassan) !liEilSil-Llmek Bulletin de la Maison Franco-3aponaise,
      nouvelle serie, IV-3, 1955.


















Chi Chen-huai: Ssu-ma Chien (bl,eere), Great Historian and Writer of
       Ancient China. CL 1955, 4, pp. 79-86.
Davis, A. R.: Allusion.in T'ao YUan-ming. AM V-1, Dec. 1955, pp. 37-.42.
,ILparyHoB, A. A. va ILparyHoBa, F., H.: CTpyKTypa eiova B ffzTavacKo!\[
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Hung, William (tr. & annot. by): Huang Tsun-hsien (vagfi) 's Poem "The
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       June, 1955, pp, 50-73.
Jtiger Frits: Eine Stereotype Redefigur bei SsU-ma Ch'ien (ff,ee,$) und ihr
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KauMMoB, A. A.: HaygHaH cecczn o collHaEMcllggecsoM peam3Me B J[mTepaType•
       HapoAoB 3apy6egisHoro BocToEa. CoBeT. BocT. 1955, 5; cTp. 133-136.
KoMmeT no pe{l)opMe EMTaficEoro HgcbMa: 06,bflcHzTegbHas 3anzcEa K HpoeKTy'
       ynpolleBllA finTaficKoro zeporJ[gopllgecsoro nHcbMa. IIellll m MeTonN ynpo-
       qeHllfl n"cbMa. CoBeT. BocT. 1955, 4, cTp. 112-115.
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Yang, 'V'. T. (enmedi) : About Shih shuo hsin yU (#lMruge.) JOS II-2, July,
       1955, pp. 307-315.
Yoshikawa K6jir6 (iliJllg4efiÅqftts) : The Shih-shuo hsin-yU (tljthvage.). and Six
       Dynasties Prose Style. (tr. by Glen W. Baxter) HJAS XVIII-112, June,
       1955, pp. 124-141.
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Ceadel, Enic B. (ed.): Literatures of the East, an ApPreciation. (Wisdorn of the
       East Series) London. Rev. by Giuseppe Tucci. Ew VI-2, Ju!y 1955,
       p. 164.
Ch`en Shih-hsiang (tr. with introd. & notes) : Bigrahh7 ef Ku K`ai-chih (ee`wa2)
       Berkeley & Los Angeles, 1953. Rev. by Wu Shih-ch`ang. Oriental Art,
       new series I-2, Summer 1955, p. 89-90.
- - (tr.): Essay on Literature-Written b2 the 7hird-centur] Chinese Poet Lu
. Chi. 'Rev. ed. Portland, Maine, 1953. Rev.. by Glen W. Baxter. Lite-
       rattire East & West II-3, Fall 1955, pp. 50-51.
Demi6ville, Paul: Matdriaux pour l'enseignement dtifmentaire du chinois. Paris,
       1953. Rev. by Cyril Birch. BSOAS XVII-2, 1955, pp. 40tl-405.
- - : - - Rev. by Chou Kuo-p`ing. FEQ XIV-4, Aug. 1955, pp. 583-
       584.
- - : - - Rev. by JosefBartfigek. Ar Or. XXIII-112, 1955, pp. 309-310.
The East Asiatic Library (comp., issued & distributed): Auther lndex to the
       Bibliotheca Sinica of Henri Cordier. New York, 1954. Rev. by Rudolf
       LoewenthaL FEQ XIV-4, Aug. 1955, pp. 579-581.
Fang, Achilles (tr. & anno.): "Rhymeprose on Literature: The We'n-Fu of Lu
       Chi (A. D. 261-303)." HJAS XIV, 1951, pp. 527-566. Rev. by Glen
       W. Baxter. Literature East & PVest II-3, Fal! 1955, pp. 50-51. '
Forest, R. A. D.: 7he Chin.esse Languags. London, 1948. Rev. by B. Csongor.
       Acta Or. Hung. IV-113, 1955.
Frankel, Hans H. (tr.): Biographies of Meng Haov'an. (kueva, ) Berkeley & Los
       Angeles, 1952. Rev. by Otto B. van der SprenkeL BSOAS XVII-I,
       1955, p. 190.
Goodrich, Chauney S. (tr.): Biograph7 of Su Ch`o (i:R/$.ij). Berkeley & Los Ap-
       geles, 1953. Rev. by E. G. Pullyblank. JRAS 1955-314, pp. 176-178.
Haenisch, Erich: Cttr J'aPanischen PhototyPieausgabe des fab'nf sPrachigen Wb'rter-
       sPiegels. Berlin, 1953. Rev. by Pavel Poucha. Ar. Or. XXIII-112, 1955,
       pp. 310-311.
Hoijer, Harry (ed.): Language in Culture. Proceeding of a Conference on the
       Interrelations of Language and Other Aspects of Culture. American
   ' Antheropotogist VoL 56, No. 6, Part 2, Memoir No. 79, a!so published
       in a trade edition by the Univ. of P. C.. R.ev. by Chou Kuo-p'ing.
       FEQ XIV-4, Aug. 1955, pp. 582-583.
Hughes, E. R. : The Art of Letters-Lu Chi's " Wen Fu ', A. D. 302 : A Trans-

















       lation and Comparative Study. New York, 1951. Rev. by Glen W.
       Baxter. Literature East & West II-3, Fall l955, pp. 50-51.
Hung, W. (geuefi) : Tu Fu: China's Greatest Poet. Cambridge, U. S. A.,
       1952. Rev. by Liu Ts'un-yan (VP##). JOS II-2, pp. 388-398.
Kaltenmark, Max (tr. et annot.): Le Lie-sien 7rchouan (Biographies 16gendaires
       des Immortels taoistes de 1'antiquite). Pekin, 1953. Rev. by Lionello
       Lanciotti. EW VI-3, Oct. 1955, p.264r.
Lanciotti, L` & Tsui, Tao-lu (tr.) : She"n Fu, Sei racconti di vita irreale. Roma,
     . 1955. Rev. by Giuseppe Tucci. EW VI-3, Oct. 1955, p. 260.
Martin, Samuel E. : 7he Phonemes of Ancient Chinese, Supplement to the 7our-
       nal of American Oriental Societpt No. 16. Baltimore, 1953. Rev. by SÅëren C.
       Egerod. Language XXXI-3 Part I, July-Sept. 1955, pp. 470-477.
- -; - - Rev. by Henry Henne. FEQXV-1 NTov. 1955, pp. 119-120.
AparyHoB, A. A. : "cclegoBagzfl no rpaMMamlEe coBpeMellHoro KmaficEoTO fl3NEa,
       v. I. ilacTy PegM. MocNBa-J[eHHHTpaA, 1952. Pell. M. K. PyMfiElleBNM•
       CoBeT. BocT. 1955, 4, cTp. 159-166.
Pr&gek, Jaroslav : Literatura osvobo4end 6fn" a j'eJ'i lidovg tradice. (The Literature
       of Liberated China and Its Popular Traditions). Praha, 1953. Rev. by
          .
       Oldrich Kral & Dugan Zbavitel. Ar. Or. XXIII-3, 1955, pp. 491-496.
Reischauer, Edwin O.: Ennin's 7rravels in T'ang China. New York, 1955; -
       - (tr. by) : Ennin's Diarpt : The Record of a Pilgrimage to China in Se-
       arch of the Law. New York, 1955. Rev. by Arthur F. Wright. FEQ
       XV-1, Nov. 1955, pp. 122-127.
- -:- -;- - Rev. by Lionello LanciottL EW VI-3, Oct. 1955,
       pp. 263-264:
Silver 7ublee Volume of the Umbun Kagakec-kenk2usho. K)'oto, 1954. Rev. by
       Arthur Waley. JRAS 1955-314, p. 172.
Solomon, Bernard S. (tr. with introduction and notes) ; 7he Veritable Record of
       the T`ang EmPeror Shun-tsung. Han Yab', Shun-tsung Shih-lu; Cambridge,
       U.S.A. 1955., Rev. by Lionello Lanciotti. EW VI-3, Oct. 1955, pp.
                                   '
       262.263. '
Steinberg, S, H. (ed.): Cassell's EnaycloPaedla of World Literature. New York,
       1954. Rev. by G. L. A., Literature East & West II-3, Fall 1955, pp.
       52.53. .Waley, Arthur: 7-ke Poetr2 and Career ef Li Po 701-762 A. D.. London, 1950.
       Rev. by anno.. BSOAS XVII-3, 1955, p.621.
- - : 7he JVine Songs. A Study of Shamanism in Ancient China. London, 1955.
       Rev. by Lionello Lanciotti. EW V• I-3, Oct. 1955, pp. 261-262.
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Whitaker, K. P. K. : 1,200 Chinese Basic Characters : An Adaptation for Stu-
       dents of Cantonese of W. Simon's Nationa] Language Version. London,
       1953. Rev. by M. A. K. Halliday. BSOAS XVII-1, 1955, p. 179.
---
 •-- : Structure Drill in Cantonese: First Ft:fTt7 Patterns. London, 1954. Rev.'
       by George A. Kennedy. FEQ XIV-4, Aug. 1955, p. 581.
---
 - : Cantonese Sentence Series. An Adaptation for Students af Cantonese of
     ' bWy'LSii.M.2ei.&Lk.Hi,,Li."'SECwhi"vei.e2,S;:I;n:gssS,e/r.esi7iondon,igs-Re..
---
 - : -- ---. Rev. by SÅëren C. Egerod. FEQ XV-I, Nov. 1955, pp. 120-121.
Wright, Arthur (ed.): Studies in Chinese 7hought. Chicago. 1953. Rev. by Morton
       H. Fried. American AnthroPelogist LXII-1, Pt. 1, Feb. 1955, pp. 185.
       187.
- - : ---• -- Rev. by W. Eberhard. American 7ournal of Sociology LX-4, Jan.
       1955. pp. 405-406.
Yang Lien-sheng: Selected Chinese 7rexts ia the Classical and Celloguial St71es.
       Cambridge, U.S.A., 1953. Rev. by M. A. K. Halliday. BSOAS XVII-1,
       1955, p. 190.
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